MEXICAN AMERICAN STUDENT CONFEDERATION

The Mexican American Student Confederation supports all of the demands of the Black Student Union and all of the other Third World demands.

MASC feels that the firing of George Murray by the administration is an overt racist attack on all Third World people. The administration needs to suppress the developing student movement. It needs to divert our potentially revolutionary direction, particularly our growing ties to Chicano and Black working people in the Brown and Black communities. The power structure fears a united front of Third World students and militant off-campus groups in the Brown community and the Black community, which will wage an uncompromising struggle for Third World liberation.

We urge Third World students to join the liberation struggle and carry out a protracted fight until all of the Third World demands are met.

THE MEXICAN AMERICAN STUDENT CONFEDERATION DEMANDS:

1. That larger numbers of Mexican American and Latin American students be admitted to San Francisco State College and that 75 of the 128 unused slots of the Special Admissions Program go to Mexican American and Latin American applicants in Spring, 1969.

2. That in the Fall, 1969, all Third World students that apply for admission be admitted.

3. That a Mexican American and Latin American Studies Department be established - the faculty to be recruited and appointed by Mexican and Latin faculty and students. The curriculum should be for majors in Liberal Arts and Education; there should be as well a secretarial staff, office space and classroom space adequate for the needs of a functioning department. The destiny of this department shall be determined by the Chairman, Dr. Juan Martinez, the staff, faculty and students.

4. That a School for Ethnic Studies be established here and that each department in this school shall have full power over hiring, firing, retention and tenure; that Mexican American and Latin American studies, as well as Black studies and other Third World area studies shall make up the departments of the School for Ethnic Studies.

5. That Dr. Juan Martinez be rehired with tenure.

6. That Dr. Juan Martinez be allowed to teach a course entitled "The History of La Raza" in the Spring semester of 1969.